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ABSTRACT 

The project iaims ito idevelop ia ipersonal-assistant ifor iLinux-based isystems. iJarvis 

idraws iits iinspiration ifrom ivirtual iassistants ilike iCortana ifor iWindows, iand iSiri 

ifor iiOS. iIt ihas ibeen idesigned ito iprovide ia iuser-friendly iinterface ifor icarrying 

iout ia ivariety iof itasks iby iemploying icertain iwell-defined icommands. iUsers ican 

iinteract iwith ithe iassistant ieither ithrough ivoice icommands ior iusing ikeyboard 

iinput. iAs ia ipersonal iassistant, iJarvis iassists ithe iend-user iwith iday-to-day 

iactivities ilike igeneral ihuman iconversation, isearching iqueries iin igoogle, ibing ior 

iyahoo, isearching ifor ivideos, iretrieving iimages, ilive iweather iconditions, iword 

imeanings, isearching ifor imedicine idetails, ihealth irecommendations ibased ion 

isymptoms iand ireminding ithe iuser iabout ithe ischeduled ievents iand itasks. iThe iuser 

istatements/commands iare ianalysed iwith ithe ihelp iof imachine ilearning ito igive ian 

ioptimal isolution.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Introduction 

 

Just imagine having an A.I. right hand just like one in the movie Iron 

man. Just think of it’s applications like sending e-mails without 

opening up your mail, searching on Wikipedia and googling and 

playing music on youtube without using your web browser, and other 

date to day tasks done on a computer. In this project, we will 

demonstrate how we can make our own A.I. associate using Python 3.  

 

What can this A.I. colleague accomplish for you?  

o It can answer basic questions fed to it.  

o It can play music and videos on Youtube.  

Videos ihave iremained ias ia imain isource iof ientertainment, 

ione iof ithe imost iprioritized itasks iof ivirtual iassistants. 

iThey iare iequally iimportant ifor ientertainment ias iwell ias 

ieducational ipurposes ias imost iteaching iand iresearch 

iactivities iin ipresent itimes iare idone ithrough iYoutube. 

iThis ihelps iin imaking ithe ilearning iprocess imore ipractical 

iand iout iof ithe ifour iwalls iof ithe iclassroom. iJarvis 

iimplements ithe ifeature ithrough ipywhatkit imodule. iThis 

iscraps ithe isearched iYouTube iquery.  

o It can do Wikipedia looks for you.  

o It is equipped for opening sites like Google (listens to queries 

and searches them on Google), Youtube, and so forth, on 
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Chrome. 

Making queries is an essential part of one’s life, and nothing 

changes even for a developer working on Windows. We have 

addressed the essential part of a netizen’s life by enabling our 

voice assistant to search the web. Here we have used 

webbrowser module for extracting the result from the web as 

well as displaying it to the user. Jarvis supports a plethora of 

search engines like Google, Bing and Yahoo and displays the 

result by scraping the searched queries. 

 

1.2 Problem statement 

We are all well aware about Cortana, Siri, Google Assistant and 

many other virtual assistants which are designed to aid the tasks of 

users in Windows, Android and iOS platforms. But to our surprise, 

there’s no such virtual assistant available for the paradise of 

Developers i.e. Windows platform.  

PURPOSE: This Software aims at developing a personal assistant 

for Windows-based systems. The main purpose of the software is 

to perform the tasks of the user at certain commands, provided in 

either of the ways, speech or text. It will ease most of the work of 

the user as a complete task can be done on a single command. 

Jarvis draws its inspiration from Virtual assistants like Cortana for 

Windows and Siri for iOS. Users can interact with the assistant 

either through voice commands or keyboard input. 

PRODUCT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: Currently, the project 

aims to provide the Windows Users with a Virtual Assistant that 

would not only aid in their daily routine tasks like searching the 

web, extracting weather data, vocabulary help and many others but 

also help in automation of various activities. In the long run, we 
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aim to develop a complete server assistant, by automating the 

entire server management process - deployment, backups, auto-

scaling, logging, monitoring and make it smart enough to act as a 

replacement for a 6 general server administrator.  

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: As a personal assistant, Jarvis assists 

the end-user with day-to-day activities like general human 

conversation, searching queries in various search engines like 

Google, Bing or Yahoo, searching for videos, retrieving images, 

live weather conditions, word meanings, searching for medicine 

details, health recommendations based on symptoms and 

reminding the user about the scheduled events and tasks. The user 

statements/commands are analysed with the help of machine 

learning to give an optimal solution. 

1.3 Objectives 

o Allow the A.I. to speak a given piece of text. 

o Make a function to open websites which asked to be opened 

o Make a function which opens the latest uploaded video on 

Youtube with the title said by the user 

o Make a function to search for the query on Google for 

something that the A.I. doesn’t understand. 

o Feed some questions and answers to make A.I. talk like a 

human being. 

 

1.4 Methodology 

o Jj 

1.5 Organization 

o Ll 

o ;ll 
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2. LITERATURE SURVEY 

In ithis iProject iJarvis iis iDigital iLife iAssistant iwhich iuses imainly 

ihuman icommunication imeans isuch iTwitter, iinstant imessage iand 

ivoice ito icreate itwo iway iconnections ibetween ihuman iand ihis 

iapartment, icontrolling ilights iand iappliances, iassist iin icooking, 

inotify ihim iof ibreaking inews, iFacebook’s iNotifications iand 

imany imore. iIn iour iproject iwe imainly iuse ivoice ias 

icommunication imeans iso ithe iJarvis iis ibasically ithe iSpeech 

irecognition iapplication. iThe iconcept iof ispeech itechnology ireally 

iencompasses itwo itechnologies: iSynthesizer iand irecognizer. iA 

ispeech isynthesizer itakes ias iinput iand iproduces ian iaudio istream 

ias ioutput. iA ispeech irecognizer ion ithe iother ihand idoes 

iopposite. iIt itakes ian iaudio istream ias iinput iand ithus iturns iit 

iinto itext itranscription. iThe ivoice iis ia isignal iof iinfinite 

iinformation. iA idirect ianalysisand isynthesizing ithe icomplex ivoice 

isignal iis idue ito itoo imuch iinformation icontained iin ithe isignal. 

iTherefore ithe idigital isignal iprocesses isuch ias iFeature iExtraction 

iand iFeature iMatching iare iintroduced ito irepresent ithe ivoice 

isignal. iIn ithis iproject iwe idirectly iuse ispeech iengine iwhich iuse 

iFeature iextraction itechnique ias iMel iscaled ifrequency icepstral. 

iThe imelscaled ifrequency icepstral icoefficients i(MFCCs) iderived 

ifrom iFourier itransform iand ifilter ibank ianalysis iare iperhaps ithe 

imost iwidely iused ifront- iends iin istate-of-the-art ispeech 

irecognition isystems. iOur iaim ito icreate imore iand imore 

ifunctionalities iwhich ican ihelp ihuman ito iassist iin itheir idaily ilife 

iand ialso ireduces itheir iefforts. iIn iour itest iwe icheck iall ithis 
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ifunctionality iis iworking iproperly. iWe itest ithis ion i2 ispeakers(1 

iFemale iand i1 iMale) ifor iaccuracy ipurpose.  

     -ShrutiKa Khobragade 

Department of Computer Vishwakarma 

Institute of InformationTechnology 

Pune,INDIA 

 

 

3. SYSTEM DEVELOPEMENT 

 

Tools and technologies used 

 

Language used: Python 3 

 

Modules used :  

● pyttsx3 (imports voices and has functions related to 

speaking) 

● datetime (#not important .) 

● speech_recognition (to convert speech to text) 

● wikipedia (to access Wikipedia information) 

● webbrowser (to manipulate web browsing operations) 

● os (for just os.clear()) 

● pywhatkit  (for  playing songs on youtube) 

 

 

Functions created : 

● speak() (speaks text given as argument) 

● wishMe (Wishes according to the day hour) 

● takeCommand() (to convert speech to text and give it as 

input ) 
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● indices(), openwebsite(), printspeak() are functionss 

just to    shorten the code therefore, not important. 

 

We implemented the code on Visual studio code. 

 

  

 

Working: 

  What is pyttsx3?  

A python library which will assist us with changing content 

over to discourse. So, it is a book to-discourse library.  

 

    Fig. 3.1 

What is sapi5?  

Discourse API created by Microsoft.  

Aides in blend and acknowledgment of voice.  

What Is VoiceId?  

Voice id encourages us to choose various voices.  

voice[0].id = Male voice  

voice[1].id = Female voice  

 

1. speak()  
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The most importantly thing for an A.I. right hand is that it 

should have the option to talk. To make our J.A.R.V.I.S. talk, 

we will make a capacity called talk. This capacity will accept 

sound as a contention,and afterward, it will articulate it. 

 

    Fig. 3.2 

2. wishMe()  

 

The most importantly thing for an A.I. right hand is that it 

should have the option to talk. To make our J.A.R.V.I.S. talk, 

we will make a capacity called talk. This capacity will accept 

sound as a contention,and afterward, it will articulate it. 

 

 

      Fig. 3.3 

3. takeCommand() 

How about we begin coding the takeCommand() work :  
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    Fig. 3.4 

 

We have effectively made our takeCommand() work. 

Characterizing Task 1: To look through something on Wikipedia  

To do Wikipedia look, we have to introduce and bring the Wikipedia 

module into our program. Type the beneath order to introduce the 

Wikipedia module  

pip introduce wikipedia  

 

    Fig. 3.5 

On the off chance that 'wikipedia' in inquiry: #if wikipedia found in the 

question then this square will be executed  
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      Fig. 3.6 

Characterizing Task 2: To play any video on youtube  

 

      Fig. 3.7 

Characterizing Task 3: If any query is not understood by the assistant it look 

about it on google.  

 

      Fig. 3.8 

Characterizing Task 4 : To know the current time  

 

    Fig. 3.9 
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Characterizing Task 5: To ask basic questions 

     Fig. 3.10 

Characterizing Task 6: To exit 

 

      Fig. 3.11 
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Complete code: 

 

import pyttsx3 

import datetime 

import speech_recognition as sr 

import wikipedia 

import webbrowser 

import os 

import pywhatkit 

 

#initializing voice settings 

engine=pyttsx3.init('sapi5') 

voices=engine.getProperty('voices') 

engine.setProperty('voice',voices[1].id) 

def speak(audio): 

    engine.say(audio) 

    engine.runAndWait() 

def wishMe(): 

    hour=int(datetime.datetime.now().hour) 

    if(hour>=3 and hour<12): 

        return('Good morning') 

    elif(hour>=12 and hour<16): 
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        return("Good afternoon") 

    else: 

        return("Good evening") 

def takeCommand(): 

    r = sr.Recognizer() 

    with sr.Microphone() as source2:  

            r.adjust_for_ambient_noise(source2, duration=0.2)   

            print('Listening...')  

            audio2 = r.listen(source2) 

            try: 

                os.system('cls||clear') 

                print('Recognizing...') 

                MyText = r.recognize_google(audio2)  

                MyText = MyText.lower()  

                print('You: '+MyText) 

                os.system('cls||clear') 

            except: 

                print('Bot: Sorry, I could not undertsand.') 

                speak('Sorry, I could not undertsand.') 

    return(MyText) 

#functions to shorten code 

def indices(a,c): 
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    for i in range(len(a)): 

        if(a[i]==c): 

            ans=i 

            break 

        else: 

            ans=-1 

    return(ans) 

def openwebsite(query): 

    Query=query.split() 

    x=indices(Query,'open') 

    website=Query[x+1] 

    webbrowser.open('https://'+str(website)+'.com') 

def printspeak(s): 

    print('Bot: '+s) 

    speak(s) 

if __name__=="__main__": 

    query=takeCommand().lower() 

    print(query) 

    if('wikipedia' in query): 

        printspeak('Searching Wikipedia...') 

        query=query.replace("wikipedia","") 

        results=wikipedia.summary(query, sentences=3) 
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        os.system('cls||clear') 

        printspeak('According to wikipedia,' + str(results)) 

    elif(('good morning' in query) or ('good afternoon' in query) or ('good evening' in 

query)): 

        printspeak(wishMe()) 

    elif(('hello' in query) or ('hi' in query) or ('hey there' in query) or ('hola' in query)): 

        printspeak('Hello!') 

    elif(("What's up" in query) or ('how are you' in query) or ('how is it going' in query) or 

('hows it going' in query)): 

        printspeak('It is fantastic in here. what about you?') 

    elif(('i am fine' in query) or ("everything's good" in query) or ('everything is good' in 

query) or ('I am good' in query)): 

        printspeak('Good to know!') 

    elif(('who created you' in query) or ('who made you' in query)): 

        printspeak('I was created by Mr. Amitesh Srivastava.') 

    elif(('who are you' in query) or('what is your identity' in query) or ('introduce yourself' 

in query)): 

        printspeak('I am JARVIS. I was created by Mr. Amitesh Srivastava.') 

    elif(('what is your name' in query) or ("what's your name" in query)): 

        printspeak('I am JARVIS') 

    elif(('thank you' in query) or ('thanks' in query) or ('gratitude' in query) or ('grateful' in 

query)): 

        printspeak('Your welcome.') 

    elif(('like pets') in query): 
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        printspeak('Ofcourse! In fact, turtle is my favourite pet.') 

    elif('tell me about your likes and dislikes' in query): 

        printspeak('I like singing, painting, playing the voilen, and clicking pictures of the 

food i cook. Lol. and being a machine, there is nothing I dislike.') 

    elif('open' in query): 

        printspeak('Opening the website...') 

        openwebsite(query) 

    elif('play' in query): 

        query=query.split('play') 

        printspeak('Searching youtube...') 

        pywhatkit.playonyt(query[1]) 

    elif(('date' in query) and (("what's" in query) or ("what is" in query) or ("tell" in query) 

or ('say' in query))): 

        current_time = datetime.datetime.now() 

        date=str(current_time)[:10] 

        printspeak('The date is: '+date) 

    elif(('time' in query) and (("what's" in query) or ("what is" in query) or ("tell" in query) 

or ('say' in query))): 

        current_time = datetime.datetime.now() 

        time=str(current_time)[11:] 

        hour=time[:2] 

        m=' a.m.' 

        if(int(hour)>=13 or int(hour)<24): 
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            m=' p.m.' 

            hour=str(int(hour)-12) 

        minute=time[3:5] 

        time=hour+':'+minute+m 

        printspeak('The time is: '+time) 

    else: 

        webbrowser.open('https://google.com?#q='+str(query)) 

        try: 

            query=query.replace("wikipedia","") 

            results=wikipedia.summary(query, sentences=3) 

            if(query in results): 

                printspeak('According to wikipedia, '+str(results)) 

            else: 

                printspeak('Showing Google search results for '+str(query)) 

        except: 

            printspeak('Showing Google search results for '+str(query)) 

    os.system('cls||clear') 

os.system('cls||clear') 
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4. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

 

4.1 It can answer basic questions fed to it.  

 

     Fig. 4.1 

 

     Fig. 4.2 
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     Fig. 4.3 

As we can see, it responded with an answer that makes sense! 
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4.2 It can play music and videos on Youtube.  

 

     Fig. 4.4 

 

     Fig. 4.5 
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     Fig. 4.6 

 

      Fig. 4.7 
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4.3 It can do Wikipedia looks for you.  

 

     Fig. 4.8 

 

 

     Fig. 4.9 
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4.4 It is equipped for opening sites like Google, Youtube, and so forth, 

on Chrome. 

 

     Fig. 4.10 

  

 

     Fig. 4.11 
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     Fig. 4.12 

 

 

     Fig. 4.13 
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     Fig. 4.14 

 

 

      Fig. 4.15 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

5.1 Conclusions 

Through ithis ivoice iassistant, iwe ihave iautomated ivarious iservices iusing ia isingle 

iline icommand. iIt ieases imost iof ithe itasks iof ithe iuser ilike isearching ithe iweb, 

iretrieving iweather iforecast idetails, ivocabulary ihelp iand imedical irelated iqueries. 

iWe iaim ito imake ithis iproject ia icomplete iserver iassistant iand imake iit ismart 

ienough ito iact ias ia ireplacement ifor ia igeneral iserver iadministration. iThe ifuture 

iplans iinclude iintegrating iJarvis iwith imobile iusing iReact iNative ito iprovide ia 

isynchronised iexperience ibetween ithe itwo iconnected idevices. iFurther, iin ithe ilong 

irun, iJarvis iis iplanned ito ifeature iauto ideployment isupporting ielastic ibeanstalk, 

ibackup ifiles, iand iall ioperations iwhich ia igeneral iServer iAdministrator idoes. iThe 

ifunctionality iwould ibe iseamless ienough ito ireplace ithe iServer iAdministrator iwith 

iJarvis.  

  

  

 

 

5.2 Future Scope 

We iplan ito iIntegrate iJarvis iwith imobile iusing ireact inative, ito iprovide ia 

isynchronized iexperience ibetween ithe itwo iconnected idevices. iFurther, iin ithe ilong 

irun, iJarvis iis iplanned ito ifeature iauto ideployment isupporting ielastic ibeanstalk, 

ibackup ifiles, iand iall ioperations iwhich ia igeneral iServer iAdministrator idoes. iThe 

ifunctionality iwould ibe iseamless ienough ito ireplace ithe iServer iAdministrator iwith 

iJarvis. i  

Functional iRequirements:  

● iProper iInternet iConnection i  

● iGithub iCredentials i  

● iPython i3.7 i  

● ipyttsx3 imodule ifor ivoice isupport i(Text-to-Speech) i  
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● iChromium-based ibrowser, ilike iChrome, iEdge i  

● iNode iJS iwith inpm iNon-Functional iRequirements: i  

  

  

The inon-functional irequirements iof ithe isystem iinclude: i  

● iThe isystem iensures isafety, isecurity iand iusability, iwhich iare iobservable iduring 

ioperation i(at irun itime). i  

● iThe isystem iis iadaptable ito idifferent isituations. i  

● iThe iproject ihas igood iand icompact iUI iusing iAngularJS iwith iresponsive 

iinterface. i  

● iThe iproject iis ilight ion iresources.  

 

 

5.3 Applications Contributions 

o Allow the A.I. to speak a given piece of text. 
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